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The Leader Wishes All Its Friends A
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
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itucky Burley
iwer's Pre-Yule
[h Near Million

lite Averages Is $49.99
Markets Close
• Christmas; Reie Jan. 5
! least four sevenths of the
valuable Burley tobacco
ever grown in Kentucky
been sold when markets
Friday for Christmas holiThey will reopen Jan-

(5.

||es through Friday, the KenDepartment of Agriculture
totaled 199,509,781 pounds
be 348,670,000 estimated by
jilted States Department of
ilture to have been grown
State this year,
tobacco sold thus far, KenBurley growers have reed $99,738,291.75, the State
culture Department 6aid. The
age price was $49.99 a hunpounds.
hile four sevenths of the es^ted Kentucky crop has been
sed of, the U. S. D. A. fig| indicated at least three fifths
be estimated crop in Kentucid all other states has been

Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 25, 1947
Rose Tournament Queen

Santa went on a record buying
spree jn Princeton this year,
clearing store counters of merchandise and assuring bigger and
better presents for children and
grownups.
"The season has been very,
very good," Hillery Barnett,
manager of Goldnamer's men's
department, said. " A c t u a l l y ,
Christmas buying began before
Thanksgiving. We have been the
busiest that I can remember in
my 22 years here."
Saul Pogrotsky, owner of Finkel 's F a i r Store, explained:
"Christmas buying was good this
year largely because the farmers upon whom we depend, received good prices for tobacco
and cattle. Farmers have waited
to buy and are now converting
Eighteen - year - old Virginia their money into usable and
Goodhue (above), a blonde
stable merchandise they have
coed from Pasadena's Muir
needed."
City College, was named to
"Princetonians started earlier
rule over the famed annual
Tournament of Roses on New and bought more," Joe Wilcox,
Year's Day. (AP Wirephoto) owner of the Western Auto Associate Store, said. "They began
asking for Christmas toys before
Thanksgiving."
"Buying has been extremely
heavy," Merle Drain, manager of
J. C. Penney%, sai(L "This has

Farmers Form
Three New Clubs

|»me markets, most of them in
Its other than Kentucky, are
prted to hpve sold up to 70 Shady Grove, Hall And
ent of the Burley grown in
White Groups Plan
areas. Thus only 30 percent
Better Farming
bis year's crop remains to be
Farmers in the Shady Grove,
[ on some markets,
spite U. S. D. A. estimates, Hall and White neighborhoods
irers and others connected held community meetings Dethe tobacco industry' have cember 16, 17 and 18, to organ^ted that the crop will not ex- ize Community Extension clubs,
475,000,000 pounds. If their
for improving agricultural praclate is correct, only about
00,000 pounds remain to be tices in those areas, County
instead of the approximately Agent R. A. Mabry- said.
Joel Goitnott, Hall; Roy TrayJOOO.OOO pounds the U. S. D. A.
lor, Shady Grove, and Frank
lates remains unsold,
White, were elected
ales last week in Kentucky Young,
led 61,847,878 pounds for chairmen. Projects were set up
L228.998.85. The average was for 1948.
Farmers elected leaders of var1.49 a hundred pounds, 17
less than that of the pre- ious community projects were:
White community—corn, Rube
week.
ales for the entire Burley area Thomas and Z. D. Orange; tobacweek, ^.the U. S. D. A- said, co, Myron Williams; pastures,
sled 96,041,681 pounds at an Frank Young; swine, Rube Thomas and S. H. Creekmur. Shady
trage of $49.15.
S. D. A. reported higher Grove community—corn, Dolph
ces were paid last week for a Sigler and Marlin Sigler; pasture,
^ge number of grades. "Most E. C. Boster; swine, Will Sigler.
offerings were up from $1 Hall community — corn, Roy
$3 a hundred over the previous Howton; pasture, Aaron Hornek. Tips gained from $3.50 to ing; swine, Joel Boitnott; drainand lower quality lugs and age and terracing, Walter Littleings showed increases of from field.
to 47. Nondescript advanced
to $3. Better qualities were Local Man Wins $25
nerally unchanged," U. S. D. A.
Prize In Jingle Contest
lid,
Tom Cash, Jr., W. Main street,
"Deliveries to the associations
won the $25 top prize in the
fcckened and were estimated to
Paducah Sun-Democrat's jingle
only 4 percent of the sales for
contest, closed Sunday, with a
ke week and around 7 percent verse telling why he likes that
kr the season. This is in sharp newspaper. In thanking the edijmtrast to last year this time tor for his check, Mr. Cash wrote
Jhen they were running around the following:
I percent.
I like the flattering things you
I "Quality of tobacco sold during
said,
Be week was slightly lower,
Those kind words went to my
nailer proportions of good to
head.
hoice grades were sold. The ma- I like
the cash—and that's no
Drity of baskets were graded
joke;
to low leaf and flyings,
For Christmas shopping left
and fair lugs, and fair and
me broke.
DW tips." the U. S. D. A. continued. "The portion of the crop
larketed so far has shown a
reat improvement over that sold
ast season. The offerings are
lighter bodied and more suited
or cigarette manufacture. LargGordon Glenn Named
er percentages of lugs and flyngs have shown up and less
Assistant Chief; Duke
eaf."

\rs. Frank Wood Gets
Thanks From Princess
Mrs. Frank G. Wood has received a letter of appreciation
^rom Princess Elizabeth, mailed
London, England, December
19, thanking her for a musical
composition she composed for
t»e Princess, entitled "A Wed
iing Prayer".

Victory Medals Awarded
[Veterans At Outwood
Dawson Springs —UP)— Vic[tory Medals were awarded 75
atients and 156 employes of the
I near-by Outwood Veteran? Hospital by special-award teams representing the Army »nd the
I Navy.
Ceremonies were held in the
I hospital'^ recreation hall, although 65 patients received their
awards at their bedsides.

Livestock Market
Sales on the Princeton Livestock Market Monday were fully
J steady with last week, it was reported by Brad Lacy, manager.
Total head told was 1004. Baby
beeves topped at $25; No. 1 veate,
i M>; and hogs, $27.

(BY

ASSOCIATED

PRESS)

New York — A majority
of executives of 1,000 manufacturing plants believe business in 1948 will be the
same as or better than during the last year. Mill &
Factory, a trade publication
said Tuesday.
Of the total, responding to
a questionnaire, 72 percent
said there would be no recession or depression in the
coming year; 19 percent expect a short and sharp recession.
Higher prices are anticipated by 47 percent; 27 percent believe prices will stay
at their present level. Sixtyone percent feel present
prices of manufactured goods
are abnormally high.

been one of the best seasons this
store has ever had."
The Federated Store reported
"an unusually large number of
out-of-town shoppers. The season
has been very good, approximately one third better than last
year."
"People seem to have done
Christmas shopping earlier this
year and buying has been very
satisfactory," William H. McElroy, Jr., manager of the Princeton Shoe Company, reported.
Noel Cameron, owner of the
Ben Franklin Store, said: "Buying is ahead of last year. It's the
heaviest in my 17 years of business."
Santa's pack will be heavily
laden, all reports show, and the
festive mood
is everywhere.
Stores- are beautifully decorated
with holly, wreaths, artificial
snow, and Christmas- trees. A
large decorated tree, with presents beneath, enhances the lobby
of the Farmers National Bank.
Santa himself has been in and
out of the local stores, in the
courthouse and on the sidewalks,
talking to children and promising them a big Christmas;, and
Santa always keeps his promises.

Santa Greets Kids
At Courthouse

Predict 1948 Business
To Be Good, Like Now

Children And Parents
Throng Lobby For
Community Tree

J

Rotary Club Enjoys Its
Annual Christmas Meeting

Rotary Club members had
their annual Christmas program
Tuesday night, featured by the
exchange of gifts. Presents were
given to recipients by name with
donors' names were withheld.
The club ranked first in the district in attendance for the month
of November, with 99.33 percent,
and leads the district for the five
months just ended, with the Dawson Springs club close behind.

College Students Honored
At Butler High Assembly

College students home for the
holidays,
graduates of Butler
High School, were honor guests
at the annual Christmas assembly period Tuesday morning, K.
V. Bryant, chairman of the program committee, said. Each year
these alumni return to take part
in the program. Music was furnished by last year's male quartet, including Philip Johnston,
Houston Hatler and Jimmy Clayton, visiting college students;
this year's male quartet and the
girl's sextet. Each college student
was called upon to say a few
words
to the assembly,
Mr.
Reports Collections
At "Monday night's Council Bryant said.
meeting, attended by all eouncilmen and the mayor, Clyde E. Davis Lists Veterans
Kercheval, who has been assist
ant chief of the Fire Depart- Taking Auto Course
Enroled in the veterans' trainment the last 2 years, was elected chief, replacing Conway La- ing course in automobile mecey, who had completed his term chanics at Butler High School,
Gordon Glenn, a fireman for Vernal Davis, director, said, are:
Warner A. Adams, James R.
some time, was named assistant
chief. Wright Stallins was elect- Burkley, Robert C. Morse, Emmet
ed sexton of Cedar Hill ceme- U. Murphy, Frederick J. Nichols,
tery, a position formerly held Stanley S. Smurawa and Fred A.
by him. No other selections were Talley, Princeton.
John E. Ausenbaugh, James B.
made.
Acting Police Chief C. H. Duke Duncan. Joseph N. Eades, Richreported police court collections ard G. Hicks, John D. O'Brien
totaled $331.50 for the first half and Clyde N. Stoddard, Dawson
of December, the time Mr. Duke Springs.
George W. Holt, Raymond R.
served as chief.
The newly elected police chief, Marshall, Robert A. Simpson and
Marion D. Taylor, Kuttawa.
Roy Rosser, assumed his duties
Mr.
The mechanics class meets at
last Thursday, relieving
the school each Thursday night,
Duke.
Mr. Davis said.
Tom W . Vinson Will Move
400 Hear Vesper Singers
To Lexington January 5
State Treasurer Tom W. Vin- Here Sunday Afternoon .
Approximately 400 persons atson. a native of Caldwell county,
tended
the annual Vesper Service
who is among those whose elected terms expire January 5, has at Butler High School Sunday
announced he will go to Lex- afternoon, L. C. Taylor, superinington, to establish offices for tendent, said. The Girls, Junior
the school supply firm of which High and Mixed Choruses were
he is treasurer, and take over its directed by Miss Betty Lindle,
music teacher.
active management.

Clyde Kercheval
New Fire Chief

Explosion Friday
Rips Walls, Roof
From Apartment

Christmas Buying
Sets Record Here

The courthouse was gay with
flowers, holly and laughing children Monday night as large
crowds gathered for Princeton's
first such community Yule celebration.
Lights were covered with red
paper and cast a Soft glow
through the offices and lobby,
where a large, decorated Christmas tree stood and where Santa
Claus held court for his many
admirers.
Christmas music was broadcast
to the outside of the building by
loudspeakers from records and
by groups of local singers, on a
stair
landing where
candles
gleamed in the window. Every
01'fice window on the main floor
of the courthouse had a Christmas wreath.

Sixteen persons won free tickets to the Philharmonic Orchestra concert when, in response to
an advertisement by Wamorcham
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service, they called the company
and answered correctly a quiz
question.
Each person was asked one of
approximately 30 q u e s t i o n s ,
ranging from "What happened to
Mumbles" to "What was the real
name of the fighter who nearly
dethroned Joe Lewis", W. P.
Wade, manager, said. Consolation prizes of free dry cleaning
were given to those answering
incorrectly. Four mode tickels
were awarded than advertised,
Mr. Wade said, because of wide
interest in the contest.
Those receiving tickets Were
Kitty
Satterfield, Mrs, Gene
Chandler, Mrs. O'Hara, John
Presler, M. Smith, Mrs. A. M.
Jones, Mary Patterson, Mrs. May
Bell Gray, Mrs. Woodall, Milladean Scott, Fred Jake, Eernesdean Scott, Fred Jake, ErnesPete Goodwin and Dorothy McConnell.

Kiwanians To Deliver
Xmas Food To Needy

Kiwani* Club members, 50
strong, will distribute Christmas
baskets of food to needy families
of the community Wednesday
afternoon, following their regular noon-day meeting, as is their
annual custom.
Major Hugh
Skees was guest speaker at the
meeting, telling of his experiences in the Philippines.
Princetonians To See
Sugar Bowl Game Jan. 1
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnes
will see the Sugar Bowl football
game New Year's Day between
the Crimson Tide of Alabama
and Texas' Longhorns, at New
Orleans. Dr. Barnes is a friend
of Coach Red Drew, of Alabama,
from Naval service days on Siapan, and it was through the Tide
tutor the bowl tickets were obtained.

Farm Bureau Queen

Damage Estimated At
$8,000; Tenant Suffers
Burns; Windows Broken
In Nearby Buildings

NO LANDLORD
WANTS US
O W E Of ME

GEE I AIN'T

, dome N0THIN »,
W . E A 5 E SANTA
WNTYQURfcN
US A H O U S E

CALL

Barbara (Butch) Bublitz, 3,
appealed through Santa Claus
for a place she and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bublitz, can live together in Milwaukee, Wis. The family was
evicted from its home last fall.
CAP Wirephoto)

CYF Members Receive
Gold Cross Sunday;
To Sing For Shutins

The members of the CYF were
recipients of a gold cross presented to them by the pastor
and his wife last Sunday night
at their regular meeting. The
cross will grace the new worship
center being planned for the CYF
assembly room. Mrs. Frank Gianini provided material for a beautiful background and covering
for the center. The annual pilgrimage to homes of the sick
and shutins of the church will be
made Christmas Eve. The young
people will sing Christmas carols
and read the Christmas story to
those who are not able to attend
worship services of the church.

16 Persons Given
Concert Tickets I
Wamorcham Quiz Contest Attracted Wide
Interest Here

Number 26
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fredonia Churches
Kofd Xmas Service

An explosion Friday afternoon
at approximately 2:45 o'clock
blasted the west and front walls
and part of the roof from an upstairs apartment at 128 E. Main
street, scattered bricks and broken glass Across the street and
shattered windows in nearby
buildings.
"I was standing on the sidewalk
near the building," Garnett Taylor, a passerby, said, "and I
thought the whole town had
blown up. I could hear bricks
falling around me and it was sp
dark, from smoke and dust, I had
to feel my way out."
The blast is thought to have
been caused by escaping gas. T
N. Cranor, an insurance adjustor from Hopkinsville, wa3 preparing to move into the vacant
apartment, owned by George D
Hill. A truck, filled with furniture, was backed up to the doorway.
Mr. Cranor was building a fire
in a coal stove, his wife said,
when he smelled gas. He opened
the kitchen door and the violent
explosion racked the building
Mr. Cranor suffered first and
second degree burns on neck,
head and hands.
Robert Hancock, gas company
manager, said records of his of
fice showed gas was turned off
in the apartment after the last
tenant moved.
Damage is estimated to be
$8,000 or more, Charles White, in
surance agent, said.* The building was insured, with extended
coverage, which includes explosion, he said.
A plate glass window was broken in the Standard Service Company's store front and windows
in apartments of Sgt. W. H
Dunn, Roy Curt, Robert R#mage
and Mrs. Nancy Beavers were
broken.
Considerable damage to mer
chandise in Bill's Auto Associate
Store was done by water, used
to extinguish a small blaze in the
apartment above, where the blast
occurred.

Officers, Queen
Chosen At Farm
Bureau Meeting

Edwin Lamb Elected
President, Joann Pickering Is Named County
Beauty

Jo Ann Pickering

Chapman May Not
Run For Senate
Tom Underwood May
Be Democratic Candicate, Paper Says

Lexington —UP)— A report has
been circulated that Representative Virgil Chapman, Paris Democrat, has abandoned his intention to run for U. S. senator next
year, The Lexington Leader said
Saturday.
The paper said "speculation
was renewed" that Tom R. Underwood, editor of The Lexington Herald and a leader in the
Democratic party, might seek the
nomination.
Republican John S h e r m a n
Cooper of Somerset now holds*
the office.
Chapman announced December
3 he would seek the Senate seat.
The Leader said "an authoritative political source" maintained
that Chapman again would seek
a place in the House. He has served there since 1931.
Underwood said he knew nothing of the reported change of
Chapman's plans. Further he expressed the opinion that any discussion of senatorial candidacies
now was premature.

Officers and directors were
elected for the comnig year at
the annual Caldwell County Farm
Bureau banquet and meeting Friday night, and a beauty queen
was chosen to represent the
County at the State convention
in Louisville, January 7-9. —
Miss Joann Pickering was <?hosen from seven contestants by a
board of three out-of-town judges
to be Caldwell County Farm
Bureau Queen. Others competing
were Betty Jo Lester, Joan Watson, Barbara Sue Graham, Jacqueline Shoulders, M a r j o r i e
Shoulders and Doris Davis.
Edwin Lamb was elected president to succeed W. G. Shoulders,
W. S. Traylor was named to the
vacant vice presidency and Porter M. Sells was reelected secretary and treasurer.
Directors elected for communities were: Fredonia, R. P. Ray
and Noble Paris; Farmersville,
Marvin Sigler; White, Z. D.
Orange; Cobb, W. G. Shoulders;
Fredonia, Urey Cook; Hall, Joel
Boitnott; Northwest Princeton,
Clifton Clift; North Princeton, W.
W. Perry; South, Southwest and
West Princeton, Bernice Jones,
Hewlett Hall, W. P. Oldham,
Claude Wood, Curtis George, M.
P. Brown, Jr., and Tom Brown.
Featured on the program was
a film, shown by Oliver Allcock,
work unit conservationist of the
County Soil Conservation D i strict. The movie, "Permanent
Agriculture", explained how to
maintain fertility and productivity of farm lands.
A mixed quartet from Scottsburg furnished musical interludes
on the program.
The meeting opened with a
banquet prepared by Caldwell
County Homemakers.

A beautiful and impressive union Christmas service was held
Hopkinsville Leaders
Tigers Defeat Charleston
Sunday night at the First Pres
Ask
Underwood To Run
byterian Church. The Rev. Don45-23 In First Home Game
Hopkinsville, Dec. 22 —UP) —
ald Deane had charge, with the
Butler Tigers led Charleston
A group of Hopkinsville business- throughout the first home basRev. Charles Hendricks, pastor
men, city and county officials, ketball game Friday night to win,
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
including the mayor and two •for- 45 to 23. Joe Guess led the scorChurch, delivering the inspiramer mayors, today signed a reso- ing for the Bengal cagers with
tional sermon. The robed choir
lution in which they asked Thom- 18 points. Lineup and individual
was composed of voices from the
as R. Underwood of Lexington to scores for Butler were: Billy
Baptist, Cumberland and First Girl Scouts To Give
make the race for the United McCaslin, F, 5; Kenneth Barrett,
Presbyterian churches. Rev. Don- Food Boxes To Needy
ald Deane was:choir director and
F, 15; Fred Taylor, C; Don MorPrinceton Girl Scouts had a States Senate in 1948.
Underwood is a former resi gan, G, 5, and Curtis Pinnegar,
Mrs. Euclid Quertermous, pianist. Christmas party last Thursday
night at the apartment of Mrs. dent of Hopkinsville and is now G. Substitutions were Guess, 18;
John
Mercer, Scout leader. Miss editor of the Lexington Herald. R. E. Lee, 2, and Jerry P'Pool.
Margaret Denies She
The resolution said in part:
Thompsoh, assistant leader, proIs Engaged To Wed.
"We, the undersigned citizens
vided
refreshments and the
Washington — (SP) — Margaret Scouts drew names for gift ex- of Hopkinsville, being very proud
Truman squelched talk of ro- changes. Each Scout brought food of the accomplishments of Thorn
mance this <fc?ek and said she for Christmas boxes, to be giv- as R. Underwood, and realizing
wears a ring on her engagement- en to needy families. Sara Rich- that he has all the qualifications
finger because she needs to keep ie resigned as Scout captain and for ably representing the state
Popular And Efficient
her right hand free for shaking Betty Sue Goodwin was elected of Kentucky and the. United
Democrat Assumes Post
hands.
States in the U. S. Senate . .
to the place.
He Held 8 Years
The point came up at a White
hereby request as citizens of your
House news conference where Visits Parents Here
ome town, Hopkinsville, that
W. Jess Buchanan, widely
the daughter of President and
Cadets Oscar Cantrell and you become a candidate for the known throughout the State,
Mrs. Truman discussed her prof- Campbell Cameron, students at United States Senate in the year Tuesday had an honor never beessional singing career.
Castle Heights Military Academy, 1948. We believe that you can fore accorded to any man: He reOne reporter said Mr. Truman Lebanon, Tenn., are spending the easily be both nominated and turned to his former post as warhad been quoted as saying he holidays with their parents, Mr. elected, as the people of Kentuc- den of the State Prison at Eddywould rather have grandchildren and Mrs. Rudy Cantrell, and ky have the utmost confidence in ville, assuming charge Tuesday
than an opera star in the family. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron.
you."
morning, on appointment by Gov.
Among the signers were Mayor Earle C. Clements, his long time
Ernest F. Lackey, former May- frj/end.
ors Shelby Peace and A. S. Koon,
Buchanan, warden of
the
County Judge James E. Higgins, State's maximum security peniCounty Road Engineer Edwin tentiary under Governors A. B.
France, County Treasurer G. N. Chandler and Keen Johnson, has
been living at Kuttawa since he
Christmas in Princeton 20 Sadie Prichett and Orie Head, Duffer, and many others.
was replaced as head of the inyears ago, as revealed by old Miss Bertha Pendergraft and
stitution, in November, 1944, by
Leonard Salyers, Miss Edna
Leader files, was, as now, husDewey Ward, who was in turn
Guill and Haydon Grissom, Miss
tle and bustle, a time for decor- Evelyn McGowan and Thurman
succeeded by Guy Tuggle, of
ations, parties, special church Williams, Miss Vina Lamb and
London. Mr. Tuggle, his wife,
Ben F. Rogers.
son and daughter returned to
services and family reunions.
Other signs of
the times,
"Princeton is truly a Cedar
Orange On Silver New their home at London Tuesday.
town, especially as to the busi- gleaned from files, were: The
There will be no immediate
Colors; Game Permits
ness district," a Leader news new Eddyville road was under
changes in personnel at the prisstory read. "Walking up and construction. A free show was
on, Warden Buchanan said, exReady For Sportsmen
down the streets, Cedars for given at the Savoy Theater
Autortiobile and truck plates cept that Earl Chilton, former
small Christmas trees, are all Christmas Eve. Cars advertised for 1948 went on sale Friday hief electrician there, will return
along the way. In fact you are in the paper were the Oakland, afternoon at the office of Coun- immediately as chief engineer
reminded of a Cedar avenue; the Whippet and Willis-Knight.
ty Court Clerk Philip Stevens and maintenance foreman.
trees have been placed in the
Other things have not changed in the courthouse.
The returned warden owns a
flag-pole stands by practically so much. Wells were being drilPersons purchasing plates are home at Kuttawa, where Mrs.
every business house. It is a led in the county in a search for required by law to have their Buchanan and their family repretty scene, making one be- oil and gas.
1947 license receipt with them, side. They are expected to reoclieve that Cedar Hill is down
New Year's Day, a $100,000 Mr. Stevens said. Colors of the cupy the warden's apartment in
town shopping for Christmas."
fire struck the business district. 1948 plates are orange on a sil- the prison within the next few
Kiwanians, in 1927, met in the Destroyed were the Elks' build- ver background. Due to a scar- days.
Hotel Henietta for a Yule party. ing; S. T. Moose building, occu- city of steel, the plates are made
Warden Buchanan, while in
They enjoyed "A splendid lunch- pied by the J. R. Beesley and of aluminum.
charge of the prison, was a memeon, which included capon, fur- Son Grocery, Dr. I. Z. Barber's
There ha9 been no change ber and active in the affairs of
nished by Supt. J. S. Lowery, of office and hospital; the Neel made in the numbering system he American Prison Officials Asthe West Kentucky Farm Ex- building, occupied by Dr. C. F. for Caldwell county, the first sociation and regularly attendperiment Station. A Christmas Englehardt's office and Joiner's number on the plate being 78001, ed all meetings of this body. He
tree on the 'farce' order, was Hardware store. Other smaller as in 1946, Mr. Stevens said.
was widely known as a highly
highly enjoyed, with Saul Po- buildings were damaged.
Hunting and fishing licenses efficient prison authority and his
grotsky acting as Santa Claus,
A man was found frozen to for 1948 will be on sale by regime at the Eddyville institudistributing 'fake' presents."
death on a county road. Chil- Christmas day, he said.
tion was characterised by good
Many then, as always, took dren were ice skating on ponds.
management and few disorders.
advantagf of the holidays to be Theodore R. Guess, a pioneer * Jimmy Franklin, student at
A steady stream of visitors
married. Licenses were granted resident of the county, died Georgetown College,
George- called at the prison office all day
to: Miss Sophie McCormick and Christmas Eve.
town, is spending the holidays Tuesday, congratulating Warden
Edward Vickery, Miss Leota
Christmas in 1927 was busy, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan and extending the seaHarper and Fred Dalton, Miss happy . . . and hectic.
Ezra Franklin, Route 2.
son's greetings.

W. Jess Buchanan
Is Named Warden

Christmas 20 Years Ago
Busy, Happy And Hectic

License Plates
For 1948 On Sale
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Let's Spread Christmas
Over More Of The Year
A t Christmas we forget to fight.
The rest of the year we are engaged in
an unceasing struggle for the dollar, less
work,

more

luxuries,

and superiority.

prestige,

position

Some of the things we

fight for are worthwhile . . . some not as
important as we think.
Our attention at Christmas is on giving
instead of getting.
True, presents and
good wishes pile up for us, but our main
concern is with giving, and the distinction
is important.
Our happiness as a people lies not in
material ownership, but in moral character.
Grabbers have begun the wars, exploited the people and plagued the world.
Our inspiration and hope come from the
unselfish.
It's more than a world wide problem.
It's as personal as today's undershirt.
Deny, if possible, the difference in hap-

Altho we hear much complaint about
high prices and the fact that today's dollar doesn't buy very much, it is strongly
indicated

that

more

people

have more

money in the bank, more savings bonds,
more good food on their tables and more
luxuries in their homes than ever before.
Certainly, we are the most favored and
the most fortunate people in all the world,
this glad Christmas season, and as such
we ought to accentuate the positive in
our giving . . . where gifts are needed,
as we never have before.
Churches, the Elks, Kiwanis and other
groups in the community are planning
distribution of food and wearing apparel
to needy persons in Princeton Christmas

piness of a generous man and a grabber.
Examples are met daily.
A smile and an open hand never come
from an impoverished spirit.
By indoctrination, once a year we are
lifted above ourselves. A t Christmas we
are more generous . . . and happier.
For a short few days we are relaxed
and smiling.
W e have time for a kind word and a
good deed.
W e can think beyond ourselves and our
family . . . to our neighbors across the
street and as far as our friends in distant
states.
Some day, please God, we will be able
to think as far
the peoples of other
countries and climes . . . and we will
not need to fear another war.
Christmas is such a short time to be
concerned with giving.
Let's spread Christmas over more of
the year.
P. B.

"It's

a gift," said Grandma
White,
"Finding gifts that will delight;
Christmas shopping done with
reason,
Lasts
beyond the Yuletlde
season."
M. Simms

Pennyrller finally got Into the
spirit of Christmas last Thursday
night, when the first grcAip of
carol singers came around to our
house. The pre-Christmas rush
snows us under so heavily each
year that we don't take time for
anything else but the paper . . .
until Santa's visit is right on top
of us. fetores here have good
stocks this year and so we didn't
pay such a heavy penalty for
\yaiting until the last minute.
Your reporter and the whole
Leader staff extend hearty thanks
for the generous patronage accorded us during December and
all of 1947 . . . and apologize tot
sometimes being late. We cannot
add printers, as the stores do
extra clerks; and learned some
time back it is better to be late
than to disappoint customers by
not printing their ads. We are
grateful for your kindness and
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Indulgence.
It has been a long, long time
since this reporter heard music
he liked so well as that the
Butler Girls' Sextet sang at last
week's Kiwanis Club meeting.
Sweet were the voices, excellent
the training, tuneful the harmony and very appropriate to
the Christmas season the selections. Miss Betty Lindle and all
of the girls were warmly commended by numerous Kiwanians
after the meeting. It really put
Christmas in our bones.
One of the nicest Christmas
greetings The Leader has received this year came from Uncle Sam's Army recruiters, Capt.
Philip Stern, Staff Sergeant Bert
Lieber, M. Sgt. Joe Mesaris and
Sgt. William Dunn. It is the first
such appreciation and message of
good cheer we ever received
from any of the federal agencies;
hence, is all the more appreciated.
D,avid, who dotes on weddings,
is getting ready to attend that
of the first gal he ever gave his
heart to . . . Margaret T e r r y
Davis; but is a little put out because his services a3 ring or train

bearer
time.

were not

required

this

Glenn Farmer
said he was
standing at the rear of his shop
when the explosion came Friday
afternoon . . . and the next thing
he knew he was pressed against
the stand-pipe of the City water
tank
with his arms wrapped
around lt. He said he had no
thought processes about this precautionary move when he "saw
the top of the Malp street building coming his way". He just
acted, and thought later.

can't have a great
out a great State
and the University
great toeing its top

much energy. It u freely
dieted the club will ha
splendid year under hi»
ance, for what J. B. doe
does well.

State withUniversity"
cannot be
instructors.

J. B. Lester, who takes over
as president of the Kiwanis
Club Wednesday, Jan. 7, has
started organization work with

Perhaps now that our good
neighbor, Garrett Withers, is head
of the Highway Department, we
can hope for more speed on the
important Inter-county 6eat road
between Princeton and Providence. We certainly hope our
Webster county friends will ,s see"
their native son highway boss
about this.

Guatemala has about the
of New York State.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
atu//Me

The State, through its University, took another severe loss
last week when Dr. Fordyce
Ely, head of the Dairy Section
of the College of Agriculture,
who inaugurated the program
of artificial livestock breeding
in Kentucky, announced his resignation to accept a position at
Ohio State University.
"You

H. C. P'POOL & SON
USED PARTS

Eve, and there is good evidence the needy
are with us, as they always are.
Christmas has come to mean in latter
years a time devoted, in the main, to
making children especially happy.
And
what adult does not receive a personal
thrill unmatched at any other time when
seeing the bright gleam of joy in a child's
eyes around a Christmas tree?
But the real giving that leaves a good
taste far beyond the Yule season is that
which relieves distress, lifts burdens from
hearts that are heavy, gives new hope
to the unfortunate.
When we indulge in this sort of giving,
we learn in the truest and best way how
factual is the biblical admonition that " I t
is more blessed to give than to receive".

Investment In Children
A breadwinner who never earns more
than $50 a week will have invested $8,000
in his son or daughter just turning the
age of 18. Few families keep an 18-year
record of expenditures, but research and
statistics offer that figure or accumulated
costs as a sort of premium on insuring
a child's future in the American way of
life, according to a Boston dispatch.
Here are the 18-year costs:
Cost of birth, $300; food, $2,420; clothing, $810; shelter, $2,690; medical care,
$300; school costs, $80; and miscellaneous expenditures, $1,400.

Junior or Sister, on an eighteenth birthday, that he or she represents an outlay
of at least $8,000. The modern generation knows that the older, in its time,
also had its own parents to thank for a
commensurate subsidy.
But wise parents make an early effort
to teach their children the value of money.
Many children nowadays, by force of circumstances or from choice, find ways of
earning money, and this is all to the good.
It also is worthwhile to teach children to
make sacrifices for others so they may
appreciate their own good fortune.

It probably would be pointless to tell

(Ashland Independent)

Judge" Shelbourne's New Way'In Court
Federal Judge Roy M. Shelbourne believes there are law suits the court can
come nearer understanding by leaving his
chambers and seeing for himself what
the lawyers have been talking about. He
sat in conference with a group of attorneys recently in Louisville, and after indicating a desire to make a personal investigation of the locality in which there
allegedly exists some trouble from the reported existence of dust, counsel on both
sides invited Judge Shelbourne to carry
out his plans for an inquiry on the spot;
and it appeared that Judge and opposing
lawyers would drive out and look over
the situation. It would seem to a layman
that a personal visit is sometimes better
than listening to lawyers in getting points,
Judge Shelbourne used to practice law
in a county seat down in the Kentucky
Purchase beyond Paducah into which city
he moved several years ago. And from
his earlier and close contacts with courts
as a young lawyer His Honor might have
formed an opinion that a common sense
view of many perplexing questions would
better serve the purpose of a legal inquiry
than lengthy litigation. And this former
small town lawyer who now wears the
robe of a federal judge believes in going
tc the root of the matter that causes the
dispute. If he succeeds in clearing the
air about the scene it may encourage other
judges to make personal visitations on occasions when the court gets confused in
the fog of arguments by clashing counsel.
There are rare instances when a judge
directs the sheriff to take the jury to the
place of whatever dispute has brought on
a law suit. This viewing by jurors is not
a commonly used way of arriving at a
basis for settlement when the case is submitted to them.
Usually they sit for
hours or days and hear both official and
unofficial observers relate what in their
construction is best for whichever side
the witnesses are testifying for. That is
the customary way in reaching the end
of a law suit. The major difficulty there

is in the character and kind of the evidence, not purposely distorted but so
skillfully arranged and presented to the
jury that some at least on the panel admit their inability to separate the testimony as they would,
By reasoning that the Judge feels it
wise and prudent to send the jury on a
fact-finding inquiry, it might be equally
wise and prudent for the Judge himself
to take a little trip away from the court
room and make a personal investigation
of the matters that caused the contention,
The man on the bench, upon whom rests
the' responsibility for ruling on points in
dispute, would be better informed and
more intimately acquainted with all the
facts after using his own eyes and faculties for observation, than when he relies
wholly on what others tell court.
(Owensboro Messenger)

It is not riches or elaborate

gifts

that

make a Christmas merry . . . but the simple
familiar wishes of neighbors and

friends, plus

a n unassailable faith in our L o r d and Protector.
W i t h this thought, w e raise our voices in the a g e - o l d

The first life insurance company in
America, organized in 1759, was called
" A Corporation for the Relief of Poor
and Distressed Presbyterian Ministers
and of Poor and Distressed Widows and
Children of Presbyterian Ministers."
Although the United States used about
six times as much power delivered
through public utility plants in 1943 as
it did in 1918, it used only about twice
as much coal to produce that power.
It is estimated that a modern steamboat will use more power in crossing the
Atlantic than was used in the constructibn of the Great Pyramid in Egypt.
Some large steam turbines weigh only
one-eighth as much and occupy only onetenth the space of the steam engines they
replace.
The war year 1943 found the United
States using about six times as much
electric power as it used in 1918.
Great irrigation works were built in
India, Chaldea and Egype at least 4,000
years before the Christian era.

greeting. " A Merry Christmas to each and everyone,

Princeton Cream & Butter Co
k

B. T. DAUM, Prop.

M
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If Ordered Before
December 31, You

CHRISTMAS D A Y
and F R I D A Y

Can Get - - -

Cary SHIES

GASOLINE WASHERS

\ My ma BURNS!

129.50

DELUXE ELECTRIC WASHERS

$114.95

It's a tangled, but hilarious triangle — when
a glamorous lady judge
tries to win a baffled
bachelor from a lovestruck bobby-soxer.

ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES

•D

KENMORE ELECTRIC RANGE . . ..$215 and $255

r

CARY GRANT
MYRNA LOY
SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

SEARS

in

Added Delights! . . .

ADMISSION

R O E B U C K AND CO

All that makes for a merry, merry Christmas.. .the voices

•

Shirley SIGHS...

$129.95

6 H.P. GASOLINE ENGINES

•

This Attraction

12tf & 40tf

of carol singers filling the air, the bells pealing melodiously, the holly wreaths hanging in the windows., .all

WALT DISNEY CARTOON IN COLOE j
COMMUNITY SING
PICTORIAL NEWS OF THE WORLD

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 - OPEN 10 A. M.

these things plus joy and happiness in your heart we
sincerely hope is yours on this glorious holiday.

John R Young
Insurance Agency

Sears Order Office
Phone 790

W. Ct. Sq.

I Administrator's Notice
All persons knowing themselves indebted to the estate of Mrs.
Alpha Tudor, deceased, please
make settlement to me on or before Jan. 11, 1948 and all those
holding claims against said estate will be required to present
same, properly proven, by date
above.
F. H. Tudor

Oldsmobile Will Have
Entire New Model

Confirming previous speculation in automotive circles, Oldsmobile will mark its fiftieth an
niversary with an entirely new
model in the "98" series. Slated
for first showing in February,
the "golden anniversary" Oldsmobile will have a brand new
GM
Fisher body, with complete''Administrator
3tp—Jan. 8
ly new styling throughout.
Everybody reads The Leader!

ALSO! COLOR CARTOON and NO. 10 "SON OF ZORRO"

SUN. & MON., DEC. 28-29

Join the Happy Throng at our Gala

New Year's Eve

MIDNITE
SHOW

IT A
HAPPENED
O N 5TH A V E N U E
will.

GRANT M I T C H E L L
EDWARD B R O P H Y
®

*

HILARIOUS YET

TOUCHING STORY

PLUS! POPE YE CARTOON and PARAMOUNT NEWS

OF A TOMBOY •

T U E S . & W E D . , D E C . 30-31

UNPARALLELED THRILLS!
INCOMPARABLE ROMANCES

AND HER DOG! . . .

ADT<**<L
from

THE LAST
OF THE
MOffiCAKT

B

Here's More! . . .
SKITCH HENDERSON
and his NOVELTY BAND
JOE de RITA
in a rib-tickling comedy treat

"THE G O O D BAD E G G "

ALL SEATS

A

Tax Included

WEDNESDAY B * £
The Exclusive Ladies' Store
H O P K I N S V I L L E

fmh^^m
I

ADDED! TECHNICOLOR OR MUSICAL and TRAVELTALK

COMING for your
NEW YEAR'S DAY Pleasure!
\ P0WY SM6LET0N
ARTHUR LAKE
LARRY SIMMS
MARJORJE KENT
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May this Christmas
bring you gladness and a
measure of contentment.'
And may
the New Year
open up
new vistas of happiness!!

General Auto Supply Co.^
J. A. CREASEY, Mgr.

To all our friends we wish the merriest of Merry Christmases and the
happiest of Happy New Years.

Princeton Welding and Radiator Co
Lansford Rice, Prop.

What better time than Christmas time . ,
to wish you all the good things in life!

1 McConnell Electric Co.

i^Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice and
son, Dick, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Young Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Coleman
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr, and Mrs. Luther Barnes in
Princeton, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt, Marion, and Miss Ida Belle Turley,
Evansville, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turley.
•^Ir. and Mrs. Malcom Blackburn and daughter, Janet Ray,
are spending the Christmas holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Duke Beavers in Detroit,
Mich.
i^Ur. James Quertermous, student at U. of K., is spending the
holidays with his mother, MrS.
Jocie Quertermous and family.
Mr. and Mr3. Allen Fuller,
Nashville, spent the weekend
with his mother, Mrs. Ambie
Fuller.
l/^ir. and Mrs. Newton Ward
and daughter, Ft. Knox, spent the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Alma Ward at her home in
Frances.
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard 6pent Tuesday and Wednesday in Evansville, where she consulted an eye
specialist.
i ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
children, Dorothy and Dennis,
and Mrs. Jennie Brasher, were in
Paducah shopping Saturday.
»<Mis5 Mary Wilson, Yankeetown, Fla., is spending the Christmas holidays with her father, J.
A. Wilson and aunt, Miss Lily
Wilson.
Mrs. L. W. Baldwin and daughter, Barbara, and Mr, Charles
Puckett, Bowling Green, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Mrs. Elbert Beck, Mrs. Carrie
Ordway and Mrs. Wilford Baker
were in Paducah shopping, Wednesday.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brockmeyer, Jr., and daughter, Sandra, were in Evansville, shopping, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Taylor, Bowling Green, are spend*ing the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Rev. Donald Deane was the
dinner guest of Miss Ada Leeper and Mrs. Alice Leeper, Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Brasher, student
of Western Teachers College,
Bowling Green, is spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs.
Leslie
Bright were luncheon
guests of Miss Maggie Coleman,
•
' Paducah, Tuesday.
Mr. Sigsbee Loyd, Elizabeth| town, Ky., was in town Friday,
j His mother, Mrs. Grace Loyd re| turned home with him to spent
' an indefinite time.
I
Mr. Donald Brasher, student
j at Bowling Green Business Uni| versity, arrived Sunday to spend
the holidays with his parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Sisco, Marion,
were Sunday afternoon
S guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H.
S Bennett.
j
Cadet Billy Sam Young arriv| ed Wednesday from Columbia
[ Military A c a d e m y , Columbia,
j Tenn., to spent the holidays
| with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
5 W. M. Young.
|
Rev. Donald Deane will spend
J the holidays with his parents,
I in St. Louis.
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. Luke QuerterI mous, Lexington, will
arrive
[ Wednesday to spent the holi[ days with her parents, Mr. and
S Mrs. W. M. Young.
I
Sunday School classes of Mrs.
I L. W. Guess and Mr. Seth Wig| ginton presented a Christmas pro| gram Sunday morning immediE ately after Sunday School in the
J First Presbyterian church.
S
Mr. W. M. Young and son,
J Billy Sam, made a business trip
I to Indianapolis, Thursday.

md M n , G,
rt. were g\
street, Sunday,

vilW* »

MAY THE JOY AND PEACE

,1,., and Mrs ^

CHRISTMAS
BE W I T H YOU

£3

ALWAYS
To our many friends, we extend our

Princeton Steam

wishes for a Yuletide filled with all the

Laundry

good things in life—good health, hap-

(G. W. Towery, Prop.)

piness, peace and prosperity.

Stewart Oil Co.

Princeton

-

Dawson Ituari

to all our many

friends.

STEGER LUMBER YARD

May your Christmas Day be gay, and many the
gifts that come your way. And as the New Year
follows through, we wish you joy and warm
friendships too.

Hurley Growers
after Christmas and can assure you of prompt unloading service
and of our every effort to get you the highest dollar for your
tobacco.
W e wish you all the joys of the Christmas season
and a very happy

PRINCETON FEDERAL S A V I N G S
Hopkinsville, Ky

21st. & Harrison Sts
Phone 944 R

4

pSa8,m!

M

wLretfj

holiday* with

Mr and Mrs L
n,iton, were vUito

W e have room for your Burley Tobacco on our first sale

and L O A N A S S O C .

,

\ uiss Betty Ltndl<
J T o W a y * with I
. , «

ATTENTION
old and new

,

New^Year

too!

§

Arnold Ligon Truck Line

§

fi£

"16 Years of Continuous Service"

2

W

Princeton 22

JAMES MASHBURN, Gen. Mgr.

Madisonville 799

P&Uonall

Wcuftetui

X and Mr*. G. E. Hatcher,
ijonn, were guests of Mr.
Mrs. A. P. Day, Hopkins\ street, Sunday.
•

•

[Mixing Dynamite
With Gasoline

Dorothy Ann Davis

Phone 50

•

[jss Betty Lindle is spending
holidays with home-folk in
. . .
t and Mrs. Robert McCarty
Saturday for Mt. Sterling
Paris, where they will spend
[holidays •with
• •relatives.
[r. and Mrs. Lewis Felker,
Ion, were visitors here Mon-

Once In December

Newman - Koltinsky

Once in a decade of Decembers
There is one sunset that is flaming, gold.
When the sun, this great circumference of light,
Restrained for days behind guant
clouds,
Malevolently cold,
Leaps at the rim of night
From those grim fetters,
To a new perfection of transcendent glow,
Gold heaped on gold,
Gold flecked with copper sheen;
The hanging rays between
This sphere of gold and its hovering clouds
Are slim festoons of burnished
fire;
The damask sun of May
The carmine of July,
Are pale beside this light;
Opce in a decade of Decembers
There is one sunset that is flaming gold.
Miriam Whitney White

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Newman,
'aducah, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Betty Jeane,
o Mr. Sam K. Koltinsky, Jr.,
on of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kolinsky, Eddyville Road.
The wedd|ng took place at
Uroadway Methodist Church, Paducah, December 4, at 7 o'clock
with the Rev. Ted Hightower,
officiating, using the single jing
ceremony.
The couple is at home at 402
Maple Avenue.

spend the Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Mays, •Hopkinsville
street.
• •
Allan Watson, student at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Watson, McNary
street.
7 Miss Kathryn Kevil, Kansas
City, Mo., arrived Saturday to
visit her mother, Mrs. J. R.
Kevil, and family, Hopkinsville
Road.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Day
left Tuesday for New Albany,
Ind., where they will spend the
Christmas holidays.
•

»

•

i Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Pete"
Russell will leave around January 1 for Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
where he will attend Montgomery-Taylor Watchmakers' School.
J
* * *
»Mrs. Horace Taylor, Beaver
Dam, is visiting her brother, Mr.
Fred Taylor, and Mrs. Taylor,
S. Seminary-street.
•
•
•
Mrs. Iley McGough left Tues'day night for Louisville, where
she attended the funeral of her
aunt, Mrs. Henry Cerf, which
was held there Wednesday. Mrs.
Cerf lived in•Cleveland,
O.
• •

ClvUitmaA.
We cheeril^ add our greetings to the
many in store for you.

Qoldname/vi
Princeton's

Finest Department

Store'

Missionary
Christmas

Society
Program

Has

The Missionary Society of the
Fredonia
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church njet with Mrs. Jimmy
Landis Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Ivan H. Bennett was leader and
Mrs. Cecil Brasher had the devotional of the Christmas program.
Articles were given by Mesdames J. E. Hillyard, John F.
Rice and Mrs. Bob Williams.
Christmas hymns were sung by
the society and gifts were exchanged.
The home was beautifully decorated and a potluck supper was
served the following members:
Mesdames J. E. Hillyard, Bob
Williams, John F. Rice, W. M.
Young,
Kelly Landes,
Cecil
Brasher, Ivan H. Bennett, Alice
Leeper, W. B. Conway, Florence
Parr, Byrd M. Guess and Misses Imogene Wigginton
and
Dorothy Brasher, and the hostess.

•

GluwitmciA,

As Christmas draws near and as 1947 draws to a close, we
pause for a moment to think seriously of life, of what it means to
us . . . of its joys and of its sorrows.

Cocker Puppy Takes
Fala's Place As Top Dog
Dad Wants Grandchildren

One of the great joys of life, as we see it, is its friendships.
A true friend is a valued possession.

Washington —{JP)— A fiveweeks old puppy became the nation's top dog this week.
Feller, a silver buff cocker
spaniel, moved into the White
House tool shed formerly occupied by Fala, the late President
Roosevelt's scotty.

Paul Cunningham, student at Blackface Makeup
University of Kentucky, Lexing- Beats The McCoy
ton, is spending
the holidays
Copenhagen—[JP)—The Ameriwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Cunningham, S. Jefferson can Negro singer, Anne Brown,
street.
i
recently visited a Copenhagen
•
*
•
theater staging the French authMrs. Gary Hobgood will spend
Christmas Day with her daugh- or Jean Paul Sartre's "La Putain
ter, Harriet, and parents, Mr. Respectueuse." After the perforand Mrs. R. C. Gary, in Hop- mance she shook hands with the
kinsville.
Danish actor. Peter Malberg, who
I
.
.
.
plays the part of a Negro and
H John Earl Sims, Atlanta, Ga.,
is spending the holidays with questioned him eagerly about
his wife and two daughters, Jean his Negro makeup.
and Joan, at' the home of her
"You have the color that I in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hylo Movain have tried to get when perhon. Route 2.
forming on the stage," she told
4 3 . P. Beesley, student at Pur- the astonished Dane.
due University, Lafayette, Ind.,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beesley, N. Harrison
street.
*

Avon, Mont. — t/P) — Smoke
pouring from the rear of a truck
ahead sent O. R. Stalle speeding
to warn its driver.
Truckman O. W. Pollard Jammed on brakes, yanked burning
bedding from the vehicle, sighed
mightily and thanked Stalle with
particular fervor because —
The truckload included several
cases of dynamite and a barrel of
gasoline.

What is true of our personal lives is also true of our business
lives. We like to feel that there is a spirit of friendship underlying each business transaction.
We like to think of our customers as our friends. We like
to value our business friendships as we value our personal friendAs an expression, therefore, of our appreciation of your
friendship and all that it has meant to us, we wish you and those
whom you love, a joyful Christmas Season and a Happy New Year.

I

I

J f i x attfr J E t * .
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•

4 Marvin Pogrotsky, student at
University of Kentucky, Lexington, is spending the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Saul Pogrotsky, West Main street.

Mrs. Miller Hostess To
Ladies Aid Yule Meeting

Mrs. Chester Miller was hostess to the Ladies Aid of the Fredonia Cumberland Presbyterian
Church last week. Decorations
included a beautiful Christmas
tree, poinsettas and Santa Claus
candles. Mrs. Essie Rucker had
the devotional, after wlych gifts
were exchanged. Present were
Mesdames Smith Lowery, Ruble Akridge. Russell Melton, Dan
Bugg, Scott Dunning, Ambie Fuller, Noble Pari3, Essie Rucker,
Aubrey Litchfield, Charlie Quertermous, Dave Perkins, Euclid
Quertermous, Ray Blackburn,
Paul West, Jim Blackburn, Lois
Baker, Reuben Ray 6nd T. R.
Feagan.

greetings go out to you for the merriest Christmas
ever. May yours be a holiday overflowing with happiness
and good cheer. With our Yuletide greetings and
best wishes for a happy New Year go our heart-felt thanks
at 6:30 O'Clock

for your kind patronage of the past — for youi>
continued patronage in the futur^

Cayce-Yost Company
*

(INCORPORATED)

Pot-Luck Dinner and
Plenty of Entertainment

1

"Your Laundry and Dry-Cleaning Service'
Pick-Up Phone 900 Delivery

Decern
THE P R I N C E T O N LEADER, P R I N C E T O N ,
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THERE /r/S.. THE F/WEST
MMf MAS EVER, PAID FOR BY OUR

IIA1IIO
Repair

fi/WSr/VAS fil/2 f

All Makes
Service Guaranteed

PRINCETON
LUMBER C O .
S. Seminary St.
Phone 260

Best wishes for a

SEASON'S

Christmas, •

joyous

bright

prosperous New

Before World War I about 70
percent of the tea drunk., in the
United States was green, but by
1941, national preferences had so
changed that about 90 percent of
that used was black.

and

Have you ever had a "paid-for" Christmas? A C h r i s t m a s with enough
money to pay in advance for the things you wanted to do j a Christmas
free from the worry of year-end bills.

Year.

r*

May good cheer and
contentment be yours
on this joyous holiday.

After your home's on fire,

Where the Golden Rule

If you have you were probably a member of our Christmas Club and will
want to join again. If you have not you can provide the money for next
Christmas by joining our new club which is now open.
It's the easy way to save for Christmas, for taxes, for insurance, for an
educational fund, or for any purpose where money is n e e d e d .
W e will welcome you as a member. Come in and join today.
for the finest Christmas ever next year.

Plan now

Applies,

MRS. ETHEL FRENCH, Mgr

Pay Each Week
for 50 weeks

Ins. Agency

Receive Early
Next December
$12.50
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00

Phone 64
117 W. Main S t
AaiaiayJUt

#our

fopful xong of

© u r toerp

^uIctiDe cbeer.

best Wishes
jFor a ©appp jQeto

peat

C. & L. Tractor Co

PRINCETON

HOPKINSVILLE
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ATTENTION
BURLEY GROWERS

MONUMENTS:

John DavU and

Son. Phone »6.

tfc

COMPLETE lubrication, wishlng, polishing and slmonlzlng
of cars and trucks. Mitchell
Implement Co. Phone 242. ltc
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE —
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We
pick up and deliver. Service
guaranteed. George GalUh»r,
service man.
tfc

on the Hopkinsville Burley Market will be resumed

HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED
CHICKS—Holder three worlds
records—R.O.P. sired matings.
Government Approved. Hundreds in
brooders.
Sexed
chicks. Free Brooding Bulletins. HELM'S
HATCHERY,
near Hitchyard,
16tp

January 5
Plenty of room on all the warehouse floors to receive your tobacco

FOR SALE: Lumber: No. 1 flooring drop siding; No. 1 boards.
Call or see H. C. Russell, tfc

for early sales after Holidays.

LARGE SIZE standard flower
pots. A. H. Templeton, florist.
Phone 103-J.
tc
FOR RENT: One 4-room house
and garage. Located not far
from city limits. Phone 451-J
or 451-W.
ltc
w , wi

For your Sunday Dinner try our
Chicken Dinner.' Little Cupboard Cafe.
3tc

enough

« Chrigtnm

NOTICE: For heavy hauling
anywhere/ anytime, call H. C.
Russell. Phone 64.
tfc
40" wide unbleached sheeting,
33c and 42c a yard. Sears Order Office. Phone 750.
ltc,

ranee, for

St. John's Day Meeting
Clinton Lodge will hold its anual St. John's Day meeting at 7
P. M. on Saturday, December
27th. All officers will make their
annual reports. The New Officers
will be elected and installed.
The Ladies of the O. E. S. will
serve a turkey dinner for all
Masons at 6 P. M. on this evening. Members of this lodge and
all visiting brothers are welcome
and we cordially invite you to
attend this supper and meeting.
E. B. Vinson, Jr. Master.
G. W. Towery, Secretary. 2tc

Receiv« Early
Next December

$12.60
$25.00
160.00 I
$100.00

CHRISTMAS

$250.00

Order Of Reference:

Phone 1

•

Nof for just a day —

Our best wishes
For a Merry Christmas
And a New Year

MARK

|

way,

We extend our very best wishes
For a very joyous
And a very Happy New

That wrO bring you
Every

In the same old friendly

On the same old friendly day

But always . . . .

happiness.

CUNNINGHAM,
Agent

Yuletide,
Year.

Robinson Implement Co
John Deere Sales and Service
Phone 127-J

Princeton Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Vs.
Lena Harris
All persons knowing
themselves indebted to the estate of
Lena Harris will please come
forward and settle on or before
January 15; and all persons having claims against said estate
will please present them promptly for payment.
'
Amy Frances Littlepage, MCC
Caldwell Circuit Court
Special Commissioner.
2tc

YEAR

Corner Drug Store

No# for just an hour —

Your Legume Crop Is The
Key To Profitable Farming!

jj|

Feed your legume crop and it
will feed the rest of the crops
in your rotation! That's the
key to building up your soil,
increasing yields and increasing the VALUE of your farm
at small cost! Thousands of
farmers have proved that this
is the system to use for profitable farming and permanent
soil fertility! Lime acid soil,
and spread Four Leaf Powdered Rock Phosphate NOW
on clover and alfalfa fields,
and on fields you'll seed to
clover or alfalfa.
W r i t e to . . .

Thomson Phosphate Co.
407 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois

How women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional

periodic

pain

Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and n e r voua strain of funcUonal periodic
distress. Here's b o w It may help:
Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
appetite, aid dlfsstlon,* thus help build r e silience f o r the "time*
to come.
tOOK^ M
started 3 days b e INTO \
tore " y o u r time", M
should help tellers
halo * / pain due to purely funogg/
J
tlonal periodic causes.
W k V ^ T r r Cardul. K It helps, you'll
H9\
be f l a d you did.
»

1

t 2-waifl

CARDUI

We express to you Yuletide wishes as Bright and
gay as the lights on your Christmas tree. And i

ThatNa3<?in<?
° Backache

very happy New Year, too,

May Warn of Disordered
Kidney Action

Our hearts are filled with song and happines*
on this glorious day wl>cn He was born. M a /
t h e coming year be a good one for all.

BODENHAMEK'S

Modern lite with Its hurry snd worry.
Irregular habits, improper satins and
drinking—Its risk of exposure and Infection - throw* heavy strain on the work
of the kidney*. They are apt to become
ovsr-tsxed and fail to Alter exesss scld
snd other impurities from the lUs-glvlng
blood.
You msy suffer naggtng backache,
headache, disatneee, getting up nights,
leg peine. .welling—feel constantly
tired, nervous. sll worn out. Other signs
of kidney or blsdder disorder are sometlmee burning, scanty of too frequent
urination.
. . .
Try Dean's PUis. Dosn's help the
kidneys to pase off harmful exeees body
wests. They hare had more than half a
century tl publie approval. Are recommended L-y grsteful users everywhere.
A$k

tour

niifhborl

J. D. Hodge, Sr.
William L. Hodge
Willis Hodge
Barbara Nail
Vernal Davis

James Berkeley
Stanley Smurawa
Warner Adamson
Fred Talley
Garland Morris
Marvin Peek

m-

fefc

December 25, 1947

h. M. YOUNG

AUCTION
SERVICE
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Commissioner's Sale

|STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
Willie Jenkins, Plaintiff
Graduate
Vs.
Auctioneer
Ben J. Smith,
Itora" Smith, Defendants
In EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment of
Princeton, Ky.
the Caldwell Circuit Court renRoute 1, Phone
jFredonii, Ky.
dered the above entitled cause
Farmersville 2821
at the October Term, 1947, the
undersigned will on 1st Monday,
the flth Ddy of January, 1947,
being County Court day, between
the hours of 10 a.m., and 3 p.m.,
at the Courthouse door in
Princeton, Ky., proceed to expose to public sale to the highest bidder the following property:
Two certain tracts, pieces or
parcels of land situated, lying
and being in Caldwell Coun
ty, Kentucky, and bounded as
follows:
First Tract: Being on Cave
Creek, Sugar Creek and Flynn's
Fork of Tradewater River, beginning at a walnut tree, corner to Lots 2 and 3 running
thence with a line of lot No. 3
N 73 E 170 poles to two small
v, ,
f*P*i-Cda Company, Long Inland City, N. T.
achised Bottler: Pep«l Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company Spanish oaks, corner to the
aforesaid lot, thence N 17 W 57
poles to a post oak, thence N 44
E 14 poles to a double White
oak and walnut found in a line
of survey made in the name of
Nichael Son; thence S 43% E 18
poles to a hickory and post oak,
corner thereof; thence N 18% E
Auto Liability Insurance —
76 poles to a white oak marked
down; thence N 78 W 86 poles to
Don't be put off the highway because you do
a white oak, thence N 7 E. 7
poles to a stone marked 2 thence
not have Insurance — See
N 64 W 75 poles to a stone;
thence S 20 W 104 poles to a
black gum (gone) thence N 82
W 23 poles to two white oaks
on a branch, thence down said
branch S 15 39 poles to two
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
hickories (one down and one
dead) thence down said branch
111 W. Market St
Phone II
S 34 E 30 poles to a sugar tree
(gone) and walnut; thence S 7
W Q poles to a small hickory,
thence S 45 W 34% poles to a
small walnut, corner to lot No.
2 with a line of same S 62% E
60 poles to the beginning.
Second Tract: Beginning at a
stone between T. A. Strong and
Ed Thomason, thence S 72% E
8% poles to a stone; thence S 7
E 34 poles to a stone; thence S
18% E 32 poles to a stone thence
N
30 E 29 poles 2 rods and 72
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
feet; thence N 20 E 12 poles
and 12 feet to a stone; thence
[up your d e a d stock promptly, free of charge and
N 76 E 28% poles to a stone
thence S 3 W 12 poles to a stone
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily.
on public road with said road
N 75 E 34 poles with said road
| We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
N 43 E 19 peles to a stone in
T. A. Strong's line west to the
beginning containing 30 acres
more or less. Being the same two
tracts of land conveyed to Ben
J. Smith by Willie Jenkins and
wife, by deed dated July 20th,
I Phone No. 442-J
Princeton, Ky.
1946 as of record in Deed Book
No. 78, page 128, Caldwell County Court Clerk's office.
W e pay all phone charges.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of satisfying a vendor's lein and judgment.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with good personal
security for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the
Master Commissioner, bearing 6
percent interest from date until
paid, having the effect of a Judgment or Replevin bond, on which
execution may issue at maturity,
with a lien reserved for the payMAIl
ment thereof. Said sale will be
made on a credit of six months,
with $100.00 down payment.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
3t—Jan. 1

lllis-Chalmers
Dealer

BUCK MORSE

Hold on to your

MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent

Dead Stock
WANTED

Kentucky Rendering Works

Heelings and Best Wishes for a joyous Holiday Season
i
• . and a Happy and Prosperous N e w Y e a r . M a y your
Mi be renewed r r T a n d vour fondest Hopes realized.
Up to 20 months to pay

o k FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
106 E. Court Square
Princeton. Ky.

Phone

470

LOUIS M. HARDMAN, Mgr.

mm&mmm

•I '

Angels Are Help
For Traffic Police

Hamburg—(JP)—Pretty schoolgirls between 12 and 14 years old
dressed as angels helped Hamburg traffic policemen during
road safety week.
Stationed at busy junctions,
they helped old ladies, cripples
and children across the road and
warned youngsters to obey traffic rules.
Mexico is about one-fourth the
size of the United States.

Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
Lawson E. Felker, and his wife
Elsena Felker Plaintiff
Vs.
Louis Felker, and hit wife
Ella Mae Felker
Charlie Felker
Edna Hill, and her husband
Adrian Hill
Grant Felker, and his wife
Ora Felker
Pauline McNew, and her husband
Horace McNew, Defendants
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rendered the above entitled cause
at the October Term, 1947, the
undersigned will on Monday, the
5th day of January, 1947, between the hours of 10 a.m., and
3 p.m., at the Courthouse door
in Princeton, Ky., proceed to expose to public sale to the highest
bidder the following property:
A certain tract of land situated and being in the County of
Caldwell and State of Kentucky,
on the water of Tradewater River and bounded as follows: Beginning at a stone with hickory
pointers, corner N. H. Barnes in
J. E. Weeks line: thence with
his line N 7 W 44 poles and 10
links to a stone his corner in
road; thence with same N 62%
W 46-42 poles to a hickory on
side of road, corner to same
thence with the same S 58%
N 65 poles and 5 links to a large
Hickory in a lane, corner to
same
is W. F. Felkers line;
thence with his line N 18 N 104
poles to three beeches and sweet
gum on East side of branch, corner to B. O. Davis and E. P.
Tray lor; thence with Traylor's
line N 24 E 39% poles to a hickory, corner to same at a field,
thence with same N 71% E 100
poles to a double pole and a elm
and one poplar cut down and
corner to same and standing on
the south bank of the river at
the mouth of a drain, thence
with the same S 7 E 22 poles
to a large stone, corner to same,
thence with same 62% E 52
poles to an ever cup oak in a
bottom, corner to same thence
with same N 23 E 12 poles to a
large white oak and" beech standing on the bank of the river,
corner to same; thence up the
river with its meanders S 66%
E 40 poles to Fish trap; thence
S 7 E 4 poles S 67 E 20 poles to
a poplar and white oak stump
on a point at a ravine in Daniels
line thence with his line S 5%
W 18 poles to a beech sugar tree
and ash corner to same; thence
with same S 16 E 148 poles to
a post oak on the side of the
hill, corner to same and Barnes
thence with Barnes S 66 W 24%

WING TIPS

"Too

know perfectly well, George, you
land on • dime!"

cant'

Training Under G . I. Bill
Rental and Charter Service
PRINCETON FLYING SERVICE
Owners

lowrence B. Sims. Jr. — Homer Mitchcll

Princeton. Kentucky

Keach's.

(Incorporated)

has it

You would like to have done on your farm.

you.

A. Prince.cn Hotel

°r

Phone

8 3 W

'

Morion

-

Said sale is being made for
purpose of division among heirs.

The purchaser will be required to give bond with good personal security for the payment
of the purchase money, payable
to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6 percent interest from
date until paid, having the effect
of a Judgment or Replevin bond,
on which execution may issue at
maturity, with a lien reserved
for the payment thereof. Said
sale will be made on ^ credit of
six months.
Attorney C. R. Baker
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 16, 1947.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner, C.C.C.
3t—Jan. 1
People of the United States
normally consume 100 million
pounds of tea a year, enough to
make about 20 billion cups.

Where Is My Wandering
Budget Tonight?

Hastings, Neb. —(fl>)— Most dedication requests received by radio station
KHAS' "Musical
Grab Bag" program have relatives and sweethearts as the ones
to be honored.
One woman had a different
slant. She asked that the song
"Ain't You Ever Comln' Back"
be played — and dedicated to
low prices.

Soviets Develop
Powerful Microscope
Moscow— (JP) —A 100-Kilovolt
microscope able to magnify 200,000 times has been produced In
the Soviet Union.
An announcement says members of the electron and microscope branch of the Ministry of
the Electric Industry have, been
working on the mechanism for a
year and a half.

ATTENTION
i

Price

220
214
244
260
200
310
344
166

$57.00
57.00
56.00
56.00
59.00
59.00
59.00
59.00

Floor, where you share in the net profits at the end of the season.
You do not have to be a member or stockholder to sell your tobacco over
this floor.

Floor Open Day & Night
W e Are Prepared to Strip Your Tobacco

Next Sale January 5th, 1948

Farmers Cooperative
MADISONVILLE, K Y .

INCORPORATED

355 WEST ARCH STREET

'Owned By Growers — Operated by Growers —

To Benefit Growers"

!

Mary & R. E. Jerrell
Kevil Rt. 1
Amount

$125.40
121.98
136.64
145.60
118.00
182.90
202.96
97.94

65.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
59.00
59.00
47.00
18.50

175.50
109.20
226.80
217.20
197.06
188.80
147.58
39.96
1302.10

Shop All 9 Floors
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

282
100
400
252
212
322
542
460
62
2632

58.00
54.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
58.00
47.00
47.00
12.00

163.56
54.00
240.00
151.20
127.20
186.76
254.74
216.20
7.44
1401.10

Lbs.

Price

Amount

34
192
280
430
276
180

$41.00
52.00
58.00
60.00
60.00
42.00

$ 13.94
99.84
162.40
258.00
165.60
75.60
775.38

1392
A. L. Pool & Otis Stewart
Wickliffe, Ky.

C. L. Curtis
Barlow Rt. 1
270
182
378
362
334
320
314
216

'

Get more money for your tobacco by selling it over Farmers Cooperative

$1131.42

1958

i

-

Burley Tobacco Growers!
Lbs.

I

Tobacco Growers

Hugh P. Reed & Leroy Doom
Kuttawa Rt,, 2

If you have a road to build, pond to dig, clearing to do,
ditching or dirt moving in any way, we will be glad to do .t for

Encil Davenport

Albuquerque, N. M. —(/f)— At
last
report the Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce was still
looking for an answer to this
inquiry from an Arizona correspondent:
"Would you please advise if
there is a concern in Albuquerque which has facilities for cleaning toupees? This desert sand is a
little difficult to shake out."

2376

W e are in position N O W to do all types of BULLDOZING

CALL

This Will Make You
Scratch Your Head

S. G . Roof
Paducah Rt. 5

BULLDOZING
Of A l l Kinds

work done.

poles to a gum with a hickory
N 44 poles to a hickory with a
hickory pointer; thence with
same N 77 N 49 poles to an oak
and a hickory; corner to same
thence S 49% N 18 poles and
220 links to the beginning containing 201 acres moee or less.
A second tract of land described as follows:
A certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in Caldwell
County, Kentucky and being
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a stake in E. R.
Traylor's line, white oak hickory and Leech pointers; thence
N 52 E 19% poles to a hickory
and black saplings, thence S 77
E 47 poles to a hickory and
white oak, thence S 20% E 44
poles to a black gUm, Barnes
corner, thence S 17 E 50 poles
to a beech, thence S 32 E 18%
poles to a small ash with hornbeam pointer on edge of the
bluff; thence with bluff 44%
poles to a hornbeam with sweetgum pointer, thence S 19% W
15 poles to a sycamore on bank
of small creek; thence up said
creek with its meanders 42 poles
to a hickory; corner to Beckner,
thence up said creek N 70 W 34
poles N 27% poles, W 21% poles,
N 78 W 16 poles to a stone on
bank of creek; thence N 8% E
67 poles to a stake; thence S 58
W 65 poles to a hickory thence
E 22% N (old call) 81 poles;
thence W 60 S 4old call) 48
poles to the beginning containing One Hundred Twerfty-five
acres (125) be the same more
or less.
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Our sales this season are something to be proud of. W e have the best lighted Floor
in Western Kentucky located at 1010 Madison Street, Paducah, Ky. This perfect lighting helps us to get the highest prices. Give us a try and see for yourself. W e are listing below a few crops that we sold on our Dec. 16th sale.

A S NEVER BEFORE

W e will come out and look at the work you have in mind
and give you an estimate of how much it will cost to have the

KENTUCKY

20
32
64
260
318
186
304
210
1394

55.00
59.00
59.00
57.00
59.00
55.00
47.00
25.00

11.00
18.88
37.76
148.20
187.62
102.30
142.88,
52.50
701.14

At this time we wish to extend our best
wishes for a happy Holiday Season and
to announce that we have the first sale
in Paducah after the Holidays which
will be held Jan. 5th. W e have plenty
of Floor space and you are invited to
come in anytime.

Paducah Burley Floor
1010 Madison St.,
Kennedy Bros., Props.

Paducah, Ky.
J. G. Campbell, MgT.

THE P R I N C E T O N LEADER, PRINCETON,
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Af The Churches

ting for the Chrlitmaa service
which was highly inspirational
to all who attended.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
This Sunday will be known as
David W. Schulherr, Minister
"Resolution Day" as well as
Sunday, December 28, 1947
"Student Recognition Day" in our
9:49 Sunday School
church. We bring the year to a 10:45 Morning Worship
close in the presence of the stu7:00 Evening Service
dents of colleges and universities who have returned for the FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor.
holidays, and we urge full atten9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
dance by the membership and
11:50 cum. Morning Service.
friends as well.
0:45 p.m. Training Union.
We gratefully acknowledge the
7:30 Evening Worship.
decorations of the sanctuary by
A. M. Harvell and Alton H. Templeton last Sunday. Their efforts
El Salavdor is about twice the
were helpful in creating the set- size of Vermont.

Deaths-Funerals

~ L. O. Hays, actively engaged
in hotel and real estate business
here for many years, died Friday,
Dec. 12, at bis home on Franklin street.
Mr. Hays was born in 1870
at Hays Springs. For 20 years
he owned and 'operated the Hays
Hotel here and a hotel in Dawson Springs 4 years, until ill
health 9 years ago caused him
to retire. He was a member of
the Methodtft church.
Last rites were held at Morgan's Funeral Home Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14, at 2 o'clock, the
Rev. Summers Brinson, pastor of
the Methodist Church, officiating. Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Mary Holeman Hays; sisters,
Mrs. Fred Nichols, Sr., and Mrs.
John T. Lewis, Princeton; Mrs.
Jack Porter, Sr., Paducah, and
Mrs.
Arch Martlh, Caldwell
county; brothers, Cleveland and
Dewitt, Caldwell county, and
Eugene, Madisonville.
Active pallbearers were nephews, Frederick, Jr., Bill, Jack
and Vernon Nichbls, and Paul
Martin and Richard Hays.
Honorary bearers were: W.
Otho Towery, Philip Stevens,
Harry Joiner, Q. Gresham, J. W.
Meyers, Billie T. Gresham, John
Ed Young and George McCarlie.

f * f OR THIS EVENT'
BOYS' LEATHER J A C K E T S
Genuine Capeskin — $14.95 Values — Now $7.
Genuine Grain Leather — $8.98 Value — N o w $3.

LADIES' N E W

SUITS

Values To $26.00 — Now $10.00.
All-Wool Gabardine—$30.00 Value—Now $19.98.

LADIES' DRESSES

ALL-WOOL

SWEATERS

LADIES' HEADSCARFS —
$1,49 Values —

ALL-WOOL

Now 44c.

54-INCH W O O L YARD G O O D S
$5.49 Value —

Now $1.98.

DOUBLE BLANKETS —

$198

by Reservations.

Steaks —
Oysters —

Fresh Fish —

Fried Chicken —

Sandwiches

N O O N MEALS S U N D A Y S
Starting January
HOURS —

—

HAVE

50*

HEINZ PLUM

Princeton)

PUDDING

14 oz. can

.18*

SUNMAID, SEEDED

RAISINS

pkg.

.$1.39
39*
%

NEW ORLEANS

English Walnuts
OLIVES

ance, soft drinks, pool room, picture show,

tobacco and all others, become dUe J&fiUBFyr
1, 1948.
to

\

settle now and avoid additional costs of colAll water accounts remaining un-

to a 10 percent penalty.

i l l A

SOUP

I

11 o f T c a n

PEAS, Early June 19 oz. can
Cranberry Sauce 19 oz. can
DEL MONTE, EARLY GARDEN

ASPARAGUS

19 oz. can

IRELAND

PUMPKIN

2 9 oz. can

RED CROSS

At your Holiday Parties and Dinners

Macaroni or Spaghetti 3 pkgs
GASTON, FANCY

T O M A T O JUICE

4 6 oz. can

TEXSUN

Grapefruit Juice

4 6 oz. can

JUMBO SIZE

SHRIMP

7 oz. can

GARDEN CITY, KOSHER

PICKLES

32 oz. jar

PY-O-MY

G A R L A N D QUISENBERRY,
Collector.

Ready to U s e —

PIE CRUST MIX

No Fuss or

X PERT WHITE

Bother—

(non alcholic)
*

jVf

HEINZ MUSHROOM

OCEAN SPRAY

Egg Nog
ICE
CREAM

paid after the 18th of the month are subject

4V 2 oz. bottle

ALASKA Tiny Tad, Fancy

EGG NOG or

Other 1948 City licenses, including insur-

1 lb.

GRANDEE, STUFFED

Serve Delicious

discounted 30 percent.

CENTS

"

1 lb. box, 790

PLUM PUDDING, Crosse & Blackwell, O l d English,

Eddyville Road

Rare Holiday Treat

purchased before February 1, 1948, will be

MORE

Cherry, Brach's, Red O r c h a r d

LARGE

All 1948 City licenses for motor vehicles

lection.

$ $

Chocolates, Cherry, Uracil's

4

4 P.M. T O MIDNIGHT

(One Mile South of

YOUR

M O L A S S E S lb. 150, 10 lbs.

City Licenses Due
January 1,1948

urged

t

" WHERE

f

Samuel H. Finkel
Willie Coleman
Helen Stembridge
Dorothy June Beckner
Marvin Pogrotsky

FINKEL'S

Country Ham

For A

tax-payers are

Harvey Moore
Dot Pogrotsky
Charlotte Hammonds
Louise Asher
Saul Pogrotsky

Private Dining Room for Parties of Six or Morel

Federated Stores

All delinquent

p r o s p e r o u s New Year.

KENTUCKY INN

Lake Titicaca, two and one-half
miles above sea level, is believed
to be the highest lake in the
world
on
which
steamboats
operate.
**

5 Percent Wool — 70x80 inches.

Christmas, a bright and

Bring Your Guests To

Fredonia Yellow Jackets won
40-35 from Marion Friday night
there. Score by quarters, Fredonia leading all the way, was:
9-3, 19-8, 27-18 and 40-35. Starting' for Fredonia were: Wright,
F, 6; Moore, F, 12; Dalton, C, 8;
Faught, G, 7, and B. Rogers, G,
5; Substitution was Akridge, 2.

$5.98 Values — Reduced to $2.98.

Best wishes for • joyous

Christmas Party?

Mark Van Hoosier, 37, died
Friday afternoon at his home
in the Farmersville community.
Funeral services, conducted by
the Rev. E. R. Noel of Cadiz,
were held Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock in the Donaldson Baptist Church, of which Mr. Van
Hoosier was a member. Burial
was in the Morse Cemetery.
Mr. Van Hoosier is survived
by his mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Van Hoosier;
his widow, Mrs. Ida Riley Van
Hoosier; three children, Geraldine, Ronald Dayton and Julia
Lynn; three brothers, Luke, John
and Joe, and two sisters, Miss
Mary Van Hoosier and Mrs. Ruth
Loughrie, all of Farmersville.

Fredonia Defeats
Marion By 4 0 To 35

Values To $18.98 - Now $4.00.
Values To $9.98 - Now $2.00.

WANTED: The pleasure of rendering a service to you; and In
addition, giving you an opportunity of making a savings on
your automobile and fire insurance. Phone 520-J, Cummins
Insurance Agency. Office over
Wood's Drug Store.
ltc

Poughkeepsie, N. Y; T~{/P)-~ Elliott Rooqgvelt, clad In heavy
work clothes, and his wife, the
former Faye Emerton, dressed
in jodhpurs and a mink coat,
stood at a roadside stand and
personally sold Christmas trees
LOST: Man's rose gold 18-jewelplanted by the late President.
ed Elgin wrist watch, with
By the day's end, the couple
leather strap. Return to Whithad disposed of approximately
ey's Service Station. $10 Re500 at $1 a tree.
ward. Pool Cook.
ltp
Elliott said he decided to sell
his trees, grown on the part of
the old Roosevelt estate which he FOR SALE: Large size oll-burning Superfex refrigerator; in
and his mother are farming, afgood condition. Also used coal
ter a trip to New York where
heatrola in good condition. Mrs.
he saw 15-foot trees being sold
Lee Mashburn. Tel. 3114, Route
for $35 each. Roosevelt's whole3.
2tp
sale price Is sixty-five cents a
tree in 100 lots.
He said he was having signs WANTED: A home with middle
aged or elderly lady as commade calling attention to his
panion. Can do light house
sale which is being conducted
work. Call or see me at Don
on a lot on the fringe of PoughBoitnott's. Phone 337-W. Mrs.
keepsie's business section.
Grace Morse.
ltp
As customers drove up, Elliott
chanted: "Any tree for $1. Help
Residents of Pacific islands
yourself."
used to sail their big canoes long
If we could see into the boiler distances using charts composed
of a steam engine, the vapor of leaf strips in recangular
above the water would not be frames.
Cuzco, capital of the Inca Emvisible and it would become visible only when released Into free pire in Peru, had 200,000 residents
air where droplets are formed when Francisco Pizarro and his
men invaded it.
to product visible steam.

Mark V a n Hoosier

- SPtC\M REDUCTIONS J

CLASSIFIED ADS

FDR's Christmas Trees
Sold By Son Elliott
And Wife At $1 Each

L. O . Hayes

Thursday, December 25, 19<'j

KENTUCKY

C A K E MIX

P g.
k

14 oz. pkg.

SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

1 lb.

m
llC

19*
42*
15*
25*
20*
19*
69*
15*
18*
25*
25*

16 oz. can 480

HEINZ

F I G PUDDING

14 oz. can

CHRISTMAS MIX

MIXED NUTS

1 lb.

SUNMAID, SEEDLESS

RAISINS

3 small pkgs.

LARGE STUART

PECANS

1 lb.

SHUFELDT, PLAIN

OLIVES

5 oz. bottle

HEINZ

T O M A T O S O U P 11 oz. can
Stokely, Fancy, Golden Bantam

advance
Quarts

LARGE
STAYMAN WINESAP

85c

APPLES, lb. 7V 2 0, bushel
ROME BEAUTY

APPLES,
W e are proud to announce that we have all kinds of holiday

FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR

Home Furniture & Appliance Co.
Hopkinsville,

Ky.

Princeton Creamery
Phone 161

lb. 8 0 , bushel

FULL OF MILK

$2.99
$3.65
j a

COCOANUTS

ice cream available in holiday designs and colors.
/

each 3 7 f

each

IVf

FRESH & SOUND

CRANBERRIES

lb.

POPLAR BRANDS

ROAST

|b.
CLUB STEAK

j r

1U

m

CIGARETTES

carton, Ky.

South Haven, Red Sour Pitted

CHERRIES

/If

3<H
$1.55
25<
48c

19 oz. can

WISCONSIN, FULL CREAM

CHEESE

lb.

DR. PHILLIPS

O R A N G E JUICE 4 6 oz. can
GOODWIN

MINCEMEAT

2 8 oz. jar

TREASURE BAY

OYSTERS

5V2 oz. can

25*

39<
32C

19*

AUNT JANES,

PICKLES dill snax, 2 4 oz. jar
LOVING CUP

COFFEE,

r 4

n

lb. 39tf,
390, 3 for

DUFF'S

H O T ROLL MIX

pkg-

SUNSHINE HI-HO

CRACKERS

GRAPES

»

WINESAP

APPLES,

lb. 100, bushel

15C

$4.50

FLORIDA, JUICY

ORANGES

8 lb. bag

39f

stalk

M

GREEN PASCAL

CELERY

FANCY BABY BEEF SALE
CHUCK

43<

C O R N whole kernel 19oz.can

RED CALIFORNIA

CAULIFLOWER

10*

J

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Place your orders in

50C
35*

. ROUND OR SIRLOIN

lb.
lb. 390

J j f STEAK

Special S a l e on Baby Beef Ends Dec. 2 5 ,

1947

Red Front Stores
MORE FOR YOUR MONJ2Y A L L THE TIME

